Social care is an achievement outside of itself to help others or others through positive actions, eagerness, full of meaning and relationships that bind the community together. The mutual cooperation activities can be found in the people's life of Wajok Hilir Village. This area is urban areas, located in Mempawah Regency. This community is a village that has a majority of Bugis migrant from Sidendreng residents, Makasar. Puluang Tradition is a cultural custom that is still carried out by the Bugis tribe in Wajok Hilir Village. In tradition this usually occurs in an activity such as farming, marriage and building a new home. The tradition is full of social caring character values, such as being light-hearted, diligent, collaborating, having cooperation and being reciprocated.

A. INTRODUCTION
Social care is a way in preserving relationship with others. Besides, Tronto (1993) defines care is an achievement towards something outside theirselves. Care is also related with eagerness, positive, meaningfull, and relationship (Phillips, 2007) .
Social care is a nature condition of human species and tools tighten community in togetherness (Adler, 1927 :72 in Sugiyarbini 2012 . Noddings (2002) mentioned that if we care to others, we will respond positively what the people's need and express as an action. So that, social care is an achievement from outside themselves to help others or people through positive action, warming, menaningfull and tightening relation of community in togetherness.
Social caring character needs to be built since early childhood age. Parent's knowledge about the importance in building social care to the children will determine the children character in the future, whether the children will have caring personality towards their social environment or to be careless person towards their social environment. In line with the developing age, social caring values keeps on degradation particularly in teenagers or students. For example, careless, want to be the only winner, unfriendly, etc. The cause of those degradation are vary, such as social distance or social status, egoisme, lack of understanding or lack of social caring values building, lack of tolerant, sympathy and empathy.
Hendra Kurniawan (2013) assessed the fade of social caring sense is not only tend to the ordinary people. Politically, social attitude can be seen from the leader actions who are more interested with their own interests than their people's interests.
It is not a secret if the politicians in this country do the corruption in congregation without any guilty and shame. Corruption is sistemized, moreover by regional autonomy system, so that the corruption is getting wider regionally. Beside the current corruption issues and social careless of society to others, people in Wajok 
Character Reinforcement
Simply character is defined as an attitude or behavior attached to somebody.
So, it can be said that character is one's personality. In Indonesia, character means positive attitudes or characterstics.
Because of these positive meaning of character, it showed the term of character reinforcement through education. Then, it has been introduced the term of character education.
Abudin Nata (2014: 315) One of the weaknesses of Indonesia is character building. So that, it is a positive action of government (Mendikbud) to apply character building in all degrees of education. Through character building, it is hoped that this nation will be a dignified nation, having additional value, and selling point offered to others and other nations in the world, so that we can compete with other nations in global market (Mulyasa, 2012: 8) .
B. METHOD
This research is using descriptive study. The researcher describes the culture or tradition of Puluang in Wajok community, particularly the descendant of Bugis community.
Data are collected from interview with community's figure or elder people who can describe the tradition well. It is not difficult to find these figures or elder people who can describe and tell to the researcher about the tradition because its tradition lives and occurs in Wajok commnity since nowadays.
Besides the reseracher's experiences as the part of Wajok community, who born and grew in Wajok, can be used as a need analysis in this study. Although, the researcher is not involved directly in this tradition, the researcher can compare the observation and interview result.
After collecting the data, the researcher discusses it through character building perspective. The result of discussion is divided in to two; data description and analysis. The people work as farmers, merchants, civil servants, and rubber farmers.
Rubber farmer is their long-term job but now their lands are planted by plam oil trees.
Moreover, there are many big palm oil factories around their village. The people who do not have wide land, they work as labors. The labors are mostly young adult from the village.
Tradition of Puluang
Puluang is a tradition is carried out by Bugis people in Wajok Hilir village since 1960. It was is carried out by their ancestors who have duties in their village. Teachers and elders are commonly famous people in their village, so the students/the people will reply their services with many things such as planting fields, building houses, making altars, etc. The word 'Puluang' means a mutual help or work together in doing social charity work. Once, it is only used to help famous people, but now it used to help others. For instance, in the marriage party of A, A is never asks B's help, eventhough they do not have any family relationship. When B is announced and is carried out a family event, A will help B with making an altar.
Puluang tradition usually apply in many events such as planting fields, marriage, and building a new house. Recently, Puluang tradition in planting fields is leaving, it is replaced by Belalek tradition. From Belalek's name, it can be said that it is influenced by Malay Sambas and Kayatan cultures. (Yusriadi, 2016; Johansen, dkk, 2018) .
Related with Puluang tradition in marriage, this tradition is still exist among the society. This tradition exists in marriage party when the host make marriage tents or altars.
When the host rents the tents and altars, it means that this tradition is not is carried out because all preparation starts from delivering and decorating the tents are is carried out by the tent's owner. Puluang tradition is still is carried out in building house but it is only in occasion. Besides those factors, this tradition is is carried out because host and families gathering by saying "melok puluang alena" means the host needs help. This is Puluang tradition in building houses procession. Before Puluang procession, the host called mak duppa invites people around or near his/her house.
The invitation sometimes done by a boy, a teenager, wearing formal costumes, using trousers and kopia (hat). The boy says "(host's name) sends greeting that there is Barsanji after Isya pray to build a new house". The elders are invited and lead Barsanji.
Finally, host gives the people some meals and the procession is finish after they eat the meals.
Puluang is occured at 7 o'clock in the morning. People who want to help gather in host's house. They are served by some meals such as ketupat, soybean cake fried spicy, and some coffee or tea. Then, they build a pillar of the house. Puluang usually finishes at 10 o'clock. The wide of the house is also influenced the time. If Puluang has not finished yet at noon, the host obligates to prepare some lunch for the people. After building a pillar finishes, the people who help the host go back to their houses and the host gartitudes them.
Puluang in building a tent or altar is different with building a house. In building a tent or altar, the invitation sends from person to person directly. People who hear the invitation can conclude by themselves that in three or four days later before the marriage party, there is building a tent or altar. If the marriage party will be is carried out on Sunday so Puluang will be hel on Wednesday or Thursday.
Because of the host invitation, so Puluang must be is carried out as the obligation as a member in the community. If people can not join Puluang, they will get social punishment from the community such as being a gossip, unsocialize, can be Puluang tradition is is carried out in the morning at 8 o'clock until it finishes. If it finishes before lunch, the host must prepare some lunch. The lunch usually Cendol porridge. Cendol porridge is economically choosen because it is easy to be made and the ingredients are easy to find even in their own garden.
If the work is harder and takes many times, the host must consider to give the people some meals and it is not only just Cendol prorridge.
In Puluang tradition, it is not only for men but also women can participate this tradition. The women help to prepare some meals in the kitchen for the men. It is not only married people but also young adult can participate in this tradition.
Values of Social Caring Character in Puluang Tradition
There are many values of Puluang tradition in Parit Langgar. First, helpful.
Mutual help means togetherness but it is a part of individual consideration sense of helping people.
Second, dilligent. The community attendance in Puluang event reflects the social life. It tights the relation among community. The people are doing gathering, chatting, and talking. It is because the majority of their profession are farmers who rarely doing gathering without any other activities is carried out in the community. Fourth, building togetehrness. Puluang is an action done by many people. The togetherness will be built among the people well. The togetherness is not only measured by the event at that time but also for the future activities.
Fifth, returning the favor. Although mutual help is volunteer activity but this activity is actually returning the favor. The people returns the favors each other so it can not be known who are the first and the last people return the favor. Puluang tradition binds the member of community to return or remind the kindness of the people in the community.
Puluang is the important part in growing the attitude for the daily life. For instance, beside Puluang activities mentioned above, the people also do mutual help in healing sick people for who can heal them and the sick people will pay with their ability by seeing the needs of the helper.
Puluang in Parit Langgar and Wajok community is one of the examples that in this fast and uncontrolled globalization era, there are many communities that still preserve social caring value in the community.
D. CONCLUSION
Puluang tradition is mutual help tradition in planting fields, marriage, and building a pillar of a new house. In the overseas Bugis people in Wajok Mempawah, this tradition is their heritage. It is is carried out crossed ethnicity means that it is not only Bugis but also other tribes do this Puluang.
